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companies deal with unique challenges 
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The Family Business Center of Hawaii formed in 1995 to meet the unique challenges of family-

run businesses, from succession planning to increasing shareholder value. 

Its mission is “equipping, educating and celebrating families in business.” The program provides 

family business owners a forum to meet every other month on Oahu and Maui and discuss issues 

facing them. The University of Hawaii's Shidler College of Business works with an advisory 

board of family business owners and picks topics of interest and speakers to talk to the group. 

Recent topics have included “Joining the family business – an in-law’s perspective” and 

“Increasing shareholder value for easier succession.” 

To expand its program, FBCH, which is run by a partnership between Hawaii’s family business 

community and the business school, signed a gift commitment for a $1 million distinguished 

professorship at the University of Hawaii Shidler College of Business. 

Guy Kamitaki, treasurer at Maui Varieties, Ltd. and an advisory board member at FBCH, said 

the endowed professorship will allow the Shidler College of Business to hire a quality candidate, 

who also will serve as the executive director of FBCH, research family business case studies and 

help with community outreach. 

So far, FBCH has raised $500,000 from its members, which is enough to get it in place and begin 

to look for candidates. 

FBCH also believes an endowed professorship will help attract scholars and international 

students interested in researching family business in Hawaii and the Pacific. 
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Kamitaki, who along with four grandchildren of the original founder helps run the 60-year-old 

business, said it’s a big benefit to be able to meet with other family business members and share 

their stories. 

“It’s an organization of family businesses, so we all have common problems, common goals,” he 

said. “Family business is a challenging thing to run because of the dynamics of different family 

members, but to be able to get together with other family businesses, to learn from each other, to 

hear everybody’s war stories, is a real big benefit.” He added that it’s a good forum to learn how 

to succeed and to pass on the business to the next generation. 

Members include Outrigger Enterprises Group, Market City, American Carpet One, Kualoa 

Ranch, ABC Stores and Y. Hata & Co., Ltd. FBCH current membership includes 54 family 

businesses. Yearly dues are $1,500 and each family can bring up to four people to each activity. 

In addition, FBCH holds a two-day fall retreat where family business owners can interact with 

other families. This year’s retreat takes place on Oct. 17-18 and includes Doug Box, founder of 

Box Family Advisors, LLC, and Ed Hart, director of Center for Family Business, Mihaylo 

College of Business and Economics at California State University Fullerton. 

Jason Ubay covers tourism and finance for Pacific Business News. 
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